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Competition and Consumer Commission 

I 
Tnancial services third line forcing notification Pi92787 lodged by AKL 
Investments Pty Ltd (Anssie) 

I 
I attended the 1 annual MJAA conference where the assertions made by Arlssie 
y e r  John Symes, on stage, towards the mortgage broking profession were 
extremely negative. Not long aRer Aussic announced they would "save" the 
Australian corlsurners by being a mortgage broker. Sounds to me like Aussie knows I where thcir bread is buttered and has the  freedom of choice in how it operates in the 

1 
rparkct place 

I 
$=onsurners by their action of using mortgage brokers convinced Aussie that for 
Aussie to stay competitive in the mortgage industry they needed to also offer thc I - servlce of mortgage broking to its existing client base and prospective clients or it 
Could continually lose market share. 1 
T an1 a member of the MFAA and the FBAA and would be very distressed if due to 
lender (which Aussie home loans core business is) manipulation the system were able 

organisational bullying. Jf this conduct is allowed it would change the 
oundaries of competition for players in the mortgage industry giving the MFAA an 
nfair advantage over the I;RAA. 

hoice of provider is a basic requirement of a competitive market. I likc being a 
ember of both organisations as it gives me a voice through different channels. 

f Aussie achieves their objective and is allowed lo dictate which industry association 
heir people have to be a member of a precedent will have been set arld other lenders 

follow suit. I feel that would bc a very sad situation for the majority of loan 
opcrating as finance and or mortgage brokers 

The MFAA has a dilt'erent agenda and service than the FRAA as demonstrated from 
information on their websites. 

"The Momage & Finance Association o f  Australia (IWFAA) established in 1980, is a leadiiig 
provider of service and representation fo mortgage brokers, finance hrokers, mortgage 
managers, lenders (bank and non-bank), and originators to assist them develop, foster, and 
promote fhe moitgage and finance industry. 

MlSSlON OF THE MFAA 

To ensure the orderly and ethical worlcing of the mortgage and finance industry in Aiistralia 
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- To elevate the role o f  mortgage and finance intermediaries to a profession 
- To ensrrre MFAA rnembers are recognised as a trusted source of finance 
- To be the recognised ai~thorify in Australia on all aspecfs o f  the mortgage and 

finance industry 
- To maintain qualify starldards within the industv 
- To provide education for members and their staff 
- To srrpport the development & range o f  mortgage and finance products 

available fo the p~rblic 
- To ernbrace best practice customer services 
- To develop the rnorfgage and finance industry in Australia 

he association has also been known as the Mortgage lndl~stry Association o f  Australia 
( IAA), the Mortgage Industry Association o f  Australasia and the Mortgage Bankers 

ssociation. " i 
R4iSSION STATEMENT OF THE F B 3  

'fo be the 'Leading National Body Representing all Finance & Mortgage Brokers: " 

1 integrity - To maintain the absolute highest level of Professional standards of Members in the 
eyes o f  the Consumer. 

2 Personal Growth - To facilitate the development of competencies for Members during the 
course of their Professional Careers. 

3. Representation - To represent our profession in the Community at all levels o f  public life. 
4. Organisation and Management Standards - To ensure that this Association's structures 

meet tlle need of our Members in a fast changing environmenf. 

he FJ3U is nln by brokers for brokers. It is concerned with the impact tile decisions 
governrncnt, lenders and aggegators have on the broking profession and how a 

conducts themselves in the market place 

Aussie currently advertises on their website: 
e Mobilc Mortgage Advisers available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to visit 

customers 

1 note in their submission that Aussie acknowledge they have high volatility in brolcer 
numbers depending on success of recruitment and retention activities 

- Do Aussie consultants and independent contractors received adequate 
rerr~uneration for the service they offer the Aussie brand? 

- Are they really available 24 hours a day 7 days a week? 
- What is the retnuncration ofTcred that would allow an individual to  

forego their basic right orchoosing a service provider of thcir choice to 
satis* their needs7 

- Who can thcy approach to change a situation that puts them in a 
subservienl or unfair position? 

It is my understanding that Aussie remunerates thcir brokers via a comrr~ission paid on 
loans that they have sold and only alter those loans have settled. Is Aussie prepared to 
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pay the membership fee of the MFAA of their ad-yrisers so an unnecessary financial 
bdrden is not placed on the advisor if they have a preference to be a member of the 
F ~ A A ?  

T ades Pracqiccs Act, 1974 (a Federal Government Legislation) I 
dbjectivcs of the Act (my understanding) 

c Tradcs Practices Act, legislation was established with the aim to enhance the 
elfare of Australians by promoting competition and fair trading and by providing for 

I 
qornpetition is the main way a society can ensure that consumers get the best product 
for the lowest possible pricc. 

hieper [dent co~~tmcfors engn3n-g in the prqfc,s.siori offinmice or nwi-~zizge hrOklng 
&c cor.~.wmcr.s buying the services of a77 ind?l.stry a'i.sociafiorr. I f  Ausste zet their wBqy - - - 
h i s  I)a.sic r i d f  ef these conslrmers is k ing ~~ioLu!irleci.., 

i 
Thc Trades Practices Act, 1974 prohibits unfair, unconscianable, misleading or 
Qcceptivc conduct and is involved with the relationship between suppliers. 

holesalers, retailers, competitors and customers. 

t I-te act has an  objective of providing an environment of certainty by hindering any 
usiness large or srnall from gaining an unfair advantaee over its competitors through 

kislcading or anti-competitive behaviour 

hrI.r.rie as [he murZPnKc origif~~rtor mid the i ~ ~ f r o d ~ ~ c e r  qf all their peopIe 20 Ihe MfiXA 
Ivil! hhy &fm,h create a "sprcirr/" relotionship ~vilh the W A A  as if is autoriratjc tho< 
hs.sic people become rnernhsrs ofMFAA - -  the MFAA will a.ss~me a "q~eciaI'~ 

to .411.r,ric< h e  to the number of members it azrtomaticalZv ~1~~ivplies. Let uszoi 
forget fhut ~vifhmmf srth.~crir;ltiori fees it ~jozrld be diffinrlfk~r thcr W A A  to .nin7ive. 

I 
Thc MFAA would gain an. unfair advantage over the FBAA due to diminished 
competition. Aussie consultants would have no choice to choose membership to 
MFAA. This is a repressive criterion o€profcssional enlployment that provides the 
MFM an unfair advantage over an industry body that offers brokers an altcmative 
association. 

Companies and consumers benefit through the enforcement of the act which 
encourages: 

1. Fair and ethical competition 

I 7. Efficiency in business 

3. Choice Tor consumers in price, quality and service 

The a d  prohibits misleading. deceptive, unfair and anti-c~mpetitivc conduct in the 
market place. 
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Many ncw cntrants into the mortgage industry are directed to the MFAA by lenders 
d o  arc MFAA members and who do not inform thesc new entrants that the FRAA is 

i an altcn~ative u~dustry association. It is often asserted by lenders "you need to be a 
mcmber of the MFAA if you want to be able to introduce loan applications to us" 

All customers need to be given basic complete and accurate information about thc 
I product and service being oflkred Aussie contractors are consumers of industry 

associations and entitled to receive complete and accurate information about both 
aksociations. 

i Silence can be  just as misleadin2 or deceptive as actual conduct or a 'nod and a wink' 
-i- can be taken as meeting of minds constituting an ageement made. 

I find it extremely interesting that Aussie's actions coincides with the reported 
i I vestigatiorl by ACCC into MFAA's own requirement it is a condition of 

fix- all broking business members and all mortgage management business 
cmbcr-s dealing directly with the public that all their loan writers be accredited 

1s Aussie's hchaviour a meeting of minds with the MFAA? 

I 

I belicve that Aussie's and the MFAA's conduct is likely to cause a substantial 
/cssening of competition in the marketplace. 

The mortgage industry needs to be free of business that takcs advantage of their 
power by: 

- Eliminating or substantially damaging a competitor 
- Deterring or preventing a person tiom engaging in competitive conduct 

in any market. 

/Response to comments relating to Annexure 1 in submission by Aussie: 

2.1 The I 3 A A  also has strict membership criteria - I have been through the 
membership process of both associations and would oot say that the MFAA is more 
stringent. Thc FBAA also offers educational seminars that provide professional 
development and are actively supported by FRAA members, lender sponsorship, 
lender attendance and MFAA member attendance. 

2.2 Having rr  ..ystjtcm of licensing does not rid the indust.ry of unethical behaviour. 
Rcing a membei- i~Fthe MFAA does nor ensure consumers will not be taken advantage 
of 1 currently have lodged a complaint against a rnemi:er of the MFAA who 
advertises in the MFAA's Mortgage Brief magazint :This member firm of thc M F M  
has lodged a caveat to secure their fees   near!^. 53,090-) whcn the applicant decided 
not to proceed wlth a loan oF$27,600-. Thc i;r~ent chose not to proceed with their 
application when they received tile Cull terms and conditions of the loan which 
required them to give thc lender a power ofaltorrt~y. The attitude of the mcrnber is 
that they are operating within the law and ope. at: .his L- ~y to stay solvent. T1-c clil-: ,. 
formally complained to the member on the 11 December 2006, in writins>, t.::..: i:~:. 
been blatantly ignored -- they have had no return correspondence. 
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D!cak costs are s lender charge - the tendency today by lenders is to charge low or no 
c t r y  fces and then charge high deferred establishment fees for exit within the first ? few years. Deferred establishment fees are not considered in a co~nparison rate and 

I are usually very dirficult to find in producf advertising material. 

1 foday rang Aussie on 13 1333 to lind out what their del'ened establishment fee was 
as 1 could not find the information on their website The first consultant said he did 
npt know so would find out and I was cut alT. 1 rang back to be told by a difikrent 
cnnsultnnt thcy did not have that infixmation available to give me. Interesting! 

I 

llenders have "socially" conditioned consumers into a belief that a brolcers service 
should be at no cost to the consumer. MFAA strongly supports this belicf. 

I 

I3efcrred establishment fees are charged by lenders to recoup their loss and many then 
'(claw back" commissions they have paid the broker for the introductjon of business. 1 

I 
qave not seen the MFAA lobbing to have this unfinir and lender biascd business 
~rac t icc  eliminatcd. 

I 
I 
Pot11 dcferred establishment fees and claw backs benefit the lender, not the consumer 
Anti not the broker. Consumer's situations change and a broker need not: to  bc blamed 
/'or that undcr the guise of being motivated by earning commission for writing the 
ionn. 

bussie as a mortgage broker earns cornmisstons for- writing loi~ns and makes a hcalthy 
argin on selling their own brand of loan products. Aussie engages mortgage advisers 
ho also earn commission for writing loans - 1 do not consider that being a tncmber 
f the MFAA would change the motivation of Aussie or  a loan writer to earn an 

ticomc 

2 3 "Aussie has been influential in the development of MFAA's rules and 
rncmbership criteria". This sentiment suggests that through their closeness with the  
hf17AA Aussic has developed a misguided loyalty to one provider. 

I 
4.3 Aussie i s  a lcnder first who is clearly interested in protecting the interests of 
their own organisation and an associated organisation as a priority. They have a 
vested intcrest in ensuring thcir workers follow their hierarchical rules whether thcy 
arc h i r  to the individual or not. If Aussic wanted to have an industry that was ethical 
and continually improving they would be encouraging and supporting both 
associ:~t.ions. 1.1. is through differing viewpoints solutions to problems are solved. 

I 

I Yours sinccrrly 

I 

Mar ia R igoni 
T.Jr~iversal Wealth Management 
PO Ro?c 169 T-IeitIclberg, Vic 3084 
Ivlobile: 0416203028 
Fax: 03 9440 7091 




